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By George D Herron

Forgotten Books, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Excerpt from The Menace of Peace Promise the pacifist plotters propose would
not be peace, but perpetual war. There is no peace without justice, no justice without truth, and no
truth that is not the achievement of the love that takes sides and conquers - takes sides passionately
and conquers definitely. Peace and justice are the same, and so are love and fraternity and truth,
and also freedom and faith. They are but different names for the Power that holds the balance of
the world. These are the times in which to read, regard less of one s beliefs, the Apocalypse of the
apostle who saw the wrath of the Lamb con suming the kingdom and systems that were completing
their cycle under the exhausting rule of Rome. There is no better tonic for a wearied and baf?ed
goodwill; no stronger solace for the hearts that have hoped for social liberation and international
fraternity, and that now beat low amid the shadows of divine dis appointment. Here, in this Book of
the Wars of the Christ, the symbol of the ultimate peace is...
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ReviewsReviews

It is really an incredible publication that we have possibly study. Of course, it really is engage in, continue to an interesting and amazing literature. You are
going to like how the writer compose this publication.
-- B a iley Lehner-- B a iley Lehner

This book is really gripping and intriguing. It is writter in easy words and never confusing. You can expect to like the way the blogger create this pdf.
-- Sum m er  Ja cobson-- Sum m er  Ja cobson
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